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 We do not have the resources to test for Windows 8 compatibility. It is not clear if the screen capture technology used by the PS3 Media server also captures your screen. What are the different versions of PLAXIS and how do I tell them apart? PLAXIS 1D and PLAXIS 2D can be distinguished by the version number. The version number can be found in the lower right corner of the screen. PLAXIS
3D PLAXIS 3D can be distinguished from other PLAXIS versions by the button labeled "PLAXIS3D" in the lower right corner of the screen. How do I get a PLAXIS application installed on my PLAXIS Media Server? Log in to your PLAXIS Media Server as a PLAXIS administrator. The Administrator account is labeled as a PLAXIS Administrator in the lower right corner of the screen. From the

Administrator drop-down menu, select Applications. If PLAXIS 3D is not listed in the Applications menu, you can add it by clicking on the PLAXIS3D button. What is the difference between the "PLAXIS Media Server" application and the "PLAXIS Server" application? The "PLAXIS Media Server" application is a command line application. The "PLAXIS Server" application is a web-based
application. How do I get a PLAXIS Media Server application on my PLAXIS Media Server? If PLAXIS Media Server is not listed in the Applications menu, you can add it by clicking on the PLAXISMediaServer button. Can I get a list of all the applications that are available on my PLAXIS Media Server? Yes. You can generate a list of the available applications using the following command line.
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